
After Action Review 

Meeting Engagement reinforced veteran Panzer Grenadier platoon vs. Mini-Horde of Russians 

Army Size – 1500 points no Armor/Assault Guns/No Prepartory Bombardment. 

Situation: 

EN: Recce elements have identified Motorized Infantry and their associated transports and organic fire 

support of the 15th Soviet MRR making a strong push towards a tactically important town north of Kiev 

with control of key bridges and a fording point of the upper Dnepr River.  

FR: 12th Panzer Grenadier Division is moving into a blocking position IOT ensure that Kiev’s northern 

flank is protected. A COY will seize vital ground along upper Dnepr River IOT to control vital 

fording/bridging points.   

Mission: 1 Pl will seize and hold Town IOT to control vital bridging points over Dnepr River. 

Execution: 

The Germans and Russians both advance aggressively towards the main objective. Russians peel off a 

secondary force to take the secondary objective and Hill 690.   

The German Advance Commences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Russians on the Move 

 

Both the Russians and Germans continue their Advance. Comrade Colonel Glass makes a tragic error 

allowing his soft skin truck transports (with troops embarked) to lead the advance. His lead truck is 

struck and destroyed by the Light AT gun of the Germans’ Command Hanomag, forcing the immediate 

dismount of the Russian SMG squad and the destruction of the Russian Air Observation Officer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The foolhardy Russian Advance ends 

in destruction. 



 

 

 

 

Having created a natural chokepoint, Oberst Clark calls in an Air Strike to exploit the now canalized 

Russians. Sadly poor training and target identification result in a Friendly Fire incident. The German 

Fighter Bomber, despite significant flak fire from both sides of the conflict completes his attack on the 

Panzer Grenadiers, heavily pinned and unable to manouevre, the Command Hanomag is struck, killing 

the command team and eliminating a critical piece of material for the German attack.  

 

The Panzer Grenadiers gain lodgment 

in the Town. 

The Friendly Fire incident 



Utilzing their native iniative and Aufstragtatik, the Panzer Grenadiers overcome the loss of their beloved 

command team and continue to push up to the town in spite of their heavy losses. The Russians sensing 

a shift in momentum aggressively seize the iniatitive and move into the village despite taking accurate 

Sniper fire from the town.  The sniper is quickly eliminated by an assaulting squad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A squad of absurdly over-equipped, 

body armoured, SMG’ed and 

Flamethrower equipped Russian 

Assault troops move up to cross an 

obstacle and seize a building. 

More dismounted Russian Infantry 

advance. 

A Russian Command Team directs his 

squads fire onto a German section 

hunkered in behind an abandoned 

staff car.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Germans continue to press 

forward.   



Meanwhile the Russian pincer closes its trap and begins bringing accurate, fire down on the exposed 

Left Flank of the German Panzer Grenadiers from across the Dnepr River. 

 

 

  



As night falls, neither side has achieved a tactical victory forcing both to withdraw to re-arm, resupply 

and renew the assault tomorrow. 

 

 

Outcome: A minor Soviet victory, but in essence a draw as neither side was able to achieve a material 

victory or seize the main objective uncontested. 


